Roster Printing Time Is Here. A new roster will soon go to press. There have been several job changes since the last roster was printed. New members have joined, phone numbers have changed. Now the post office has come up with "Zip Code".

 Occasionally your addressograph plate has a slight misspelling of name. If you feel that it is important enough to change, please notify the secretary as soon as possible.

No Meeting This Month. HOWEVER, Minnesota Toro is hosting an appreciation party.

Dateline - Moorhead, Minnesota
"In checking through my late husband's mail, I discovered that Bill had been recommended for apprentice membership in your Association. How proud he would have been to know that!"

"Bill was stricken by a stroke on October 5. He was fully paralyzed, but was making a good recovery when an unexpected stroke took his life on Oct. 25."

Mr. William McGregor had been at Moorhead Country Club 8 years and had seen it through tornadoes and 6 floods of the Red River. Our condolences are extended to Mrs. McGregor.

Word Out Of Ames, Iowa. Mr. Ted Bailey, student at Iowa State University and past apprentice superintendent at Minikahda Club, has been awarded a $400.00 scholarship by the National GCSAA. Congratulations both to Ted Bailey and to the "little-heard of group" who contribute to these fine scholarships.

Note To "Nematode Holmes". Dr. Herbert Johnson of the U of M Plant Pathology Extension Division has put to rest your fear of Dutch Elm disease in certain Minikahda Elms, by declaring the symptoms as "Vernal Maturation".

More Members are needed for the National Association to put the Minnesota Association into a higher percentile. Bernard Zimmer stands as the only new member for 1965. Application blanks are available by writing the secretary.

Sign Of The Times. The Club giveth and the tax collector taketh away.

Dates To Remember. March 4, 5, 6, 1964 - Annual Meeting and Educational Conf. Camp Towers Motor Hotel, 1315 Nicollet Ave, Minneapolis 3

1964 Dues are now payable. Bank Balance as of December 31, 1963:
Check Account $575.37
Savings Account $500.00

To get somewhere as a superintendent, it is not how far you traveled but in which direction.

Milt Wiley says he has discovered a miracle drug which prevents overweight. Its name is Sulfa-Denial.


On December 10, 1963, it was the writer's pleasure, along with Richard McLaughlin, to meet with and to entertain Mr. David Moote, presently the vice president of the GCSAA. The membership can be assured of continued fine leadership upon Mr. Moote's succession to the presidency.